The Promise Of Tomorrow (California Series Book 5)

Can Christmas wishes lead to Valentine
kisses? War is hell, especially for those
left behind to deal with the loss of loved
ones. When an IED explosion devastates
the lives of Army field medic Roberto Cam
Camareno and Nicole Murphy, both
believe their promise of tomorrow has been
shattered.
Army field medic Cam
helplessly watches his fatally wounded
friend die in his arms, wishing he could
take his place. Cam is the one who should
die, not his friend who has a fiancee
waiting back home. Instead of getting his
wish, Cam promises to take care of Nicole.
How on earth can he do that when survivor
guilt paralyzes him? After losing the love
of her life and having her future blown
away with his death, Nicole fears her
broken heart will never heal. Even now, a
year later, she still grieves. Then she meets
Cam and her life changes for the better.
Love has the ability to heal, but only if the
heart is open to accepting love. As these
two struggle to come to grips with the past,
can they find the promise of tomorrow?
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